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Ensuring the airport reflects its local surroundings 
was essential for the architects. Bluestone is a geologi-
cal feature of the Otago area and appears prominently 
on the entry facade and again on the airport interior.

Bramco Granite & Marble supplied and installed all 
bluestone stonework on the project. On the exterior, 
CCM Architects asked Bramco to create an individu-
alistic bluestone facade that would greet visitors and 
travellers, says marketing director Mark Bramwell.

“The brief was to emulate feathers in the design, so 
we came up with the concept of overlapping the stones 
at random centres,” says Bramwell. “A combination of 
honed and polished bluestone was used to create a 
textural difference. The stonework was first constructed 
on battens and then mechanically fixed in place.”

 Bluestone also gives the terminal’s interior floors 
and cladding a strong local emphasis.

“Flamed finished bluestone was used for non-slip 
floor surfaces, while honed bluestone walling was used 
on feature walls,” he says. “While based in Wellington, 
we supplied and installed this product as we travel 
through out the lower north Island and South Island 
carrying out stonework contracts.”

Bramco Granite & Marble has a factory base in  
Lower Hutt with the most up to date plant available. 
The company carries out a variety of projects – ranging  
from office fit-outs to residential countertops – using 
granite, marble and engineered stone.

For details, contact Bramco Granite & Marble, 
phone (04) 5700 025. Email: mark2@bramco.co.nz.

Below The entrance columns to the 
airport, standing like a salute to the  
Royal Albatross, are finished in Resene 
Enamacryl gloss waterborne enamel. The 
product’s two-component finish makes 
it an appropriate choice for a wide 
variety of suitably prepared substrates 
that are subject to climate extremes. An 
acrylic waterproofing membrane, Resene 
X-200, was used on most non-metal 
exteriors, while Resene SpaceCote 
Low Sheen was used on the majority of 
interior wall surfaces.
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Every aspect of the new airport is addressed in 
terms of long-term aesthetics and efficiency – right 
down to the selection of durable, ecologically sound 
paint finishes. Surfaces benefiting from Resene paint 
technologies included everything from the sweeps of 
interior wall surfaces to the columns in the shape of 
Albatross beaks that greet visitors to the airport.

CCM Architects specified Resene SpaceCote Low 
Sheen for most interior wall areas. Resene SpaceCote 
Low Sheen is a waterborne enamel, very durable, 
washable and Environmental Choice approved. Resene 
SpaceCote Low Sheen is suitable for everything from 
broadwall through to wet areas. The airport ceilings 
are in Resene Zylone 20 waterborne flat, with Resene 
Lustacryl used on all doors and trims. Resene Lustacryl 

is a semi-gloss waterborne enamel, well-suited to trims 
and joinery because of its durability, pleasing sheen 
level and ease of application.

 For the exterior, the architects chose Environmental 
Choice-approved Resene X-200. This is an acrylic 
waterproofing membrane, used on large projects to 
help weatherproof exteriors. Resene X-200 has built in 
elastomeric properties to help it bridge small cracks. 
The airport’s exterior columns are finished with Resene 
Enamacryl gloss waterborne enamel, while Resene 
Imperite I.F. 503 was used on exposed steelwork.

   For details of Resene’s paint systems, including 
information on Environmental Choice products, visit a 
Resene ColorShop, or freephone 0800 RESENE  
(737 363). Or visit the website: www.resene.co.nz.

Below:Bramco Granite & Marble 
supplied and installed the international 
airport’s bluestone facade, as well as 
several internal feature surfaces for the 
building. The facade, featuring honed 
and polished stone, is representative of 
albatross feathers.  Bramco designed the 
overlapping pattern with random centres 
to create the desired naturalistic effect.


